is like the water not coming wp to our nochs
in a bath, or the sea not coming up to sonne

2. NAMES OF ACTS
BE.
--'

Be has no special uses which

fixed

ire not

clear from its normal behaviour as a
connection between' whatever is talked
about and what is said about it (he is a

cook, he is good, he is across, he is here). ft
'i,s sometimes wise to let things be as they atc

is probably clear enough

; and

there rs

&

In these
last two examples the simple idea of

good cook here is listed under there.

existence is more marked.

.
COME
YY-Y-u'

Came is the opposite of go from
the point of view of anyone at a

fixed place, but

it is not quite so widely

used for motion generally. Things may colne

in all the directions, but whenever ctme is
not clearly needed, there is a tendency to
rnake use of go.

From our point of view, then, thoughts
into the mind. in the same way in which

coffi,e

smells cotne into the hou,se.

A

statement

rnay coftte out of a book, a new star may

,
I
I

mAFk.

When the thing to which anything comes
is not named, it is because everyone will be
able to make the necessary addition in
his mind. So the se& coftres in (to the land),
ffi,oney cotnes in (to a business), the sun
cornes up , flowers cotne up , prices caTne down,
bwttons co?ne off , and so on.
There are 5 special uses of came.

Though acts are generally done in
different directions, do is limited to
use in doing a,cts. We do a kind act,

v,-,n
\/r'

its

the right thing, or the cleaning

; or we

may do a picture, and when learning music,
we do music. Do by itself, in the sense of

do (things), or do (the necessaty work'1, is
used in / will, rnake this do, or even this will,
do (the work). fn addition, it may be put in
the place of some other act which has come
earlier in the statement : He Fut his hands
up, and the others did, the sa,me.
There are 2 special uses of do.

cotne into ex'i,stence, or a meeting may
cante to a,% end, Two uses frequently
needed, because hearing and hoping are
very common, are it came to his ea,rs (that),
and thds did not cotne up to my hofles, which

we may have taken it, or it may have come
to us in some other way. Get is the most

1m

r0t

In addition,

see good.

anything is our property,
GET.
v- - ' itIe.r
may have been given to us, or

general word

for all these processes, in

relation to ever5rthing which may be talked
about.
We get moffio! fo, a liaing, and we get a

living by making money. So we get

cantrol,, experience, hel,p, support
get an a,%swer, a light, a shock.

; or we

When things have to be moved , we get
them up, down, and so on-in all the
directions of space. We get a tree wp (by
theroots), or down (by cutting), or daun a
mowntain,' 'we get a bridge a,cross a river, or
food into the house, or &n idea into a person's
head, or liqwid out of a bottle, or 6r, secret out

of a person.
Among the commonest things which get
moved. about

in this way are our

bod,ies.

In fact, moving our bodies is so common
that we generally say nothing about it,
and get may be used in the same way
as go and corne. So we get up in the
morning. But it is more frequently used
when the way in which the act is done is

into the country (bV runnin$'
after some troubl"e, in the end)'

or he

got

,

So we get off a ship, ot a'wa'y

frw' danger'

ot oaer a wall, ot down a tree, or througlt' a
test ; and by a natural expansion we may

get tlwough rnoney or get oaer a disease'

In the same way get is used with an
' for all changes of condition

. adjective

cauied by any

act. We get the food ready,

or get otfi fingers sticky, or get the work
staiteit And we ourselves get married,
get ol,d,, get near the end, and get ready
for the future.
There are 5 sPecial uses of get'

In addition,'see good.
seen' the natural
As we have
---- -_Lr_-^
.
- . is
GIVE. ; ' ,; of the act
^:, of
^3 giving
direction
fo, so that the rnilk is giuen to the cat,' and
in the same way we giae afl' 6nnswer, a
,.

reward, 0t nd,rna, a l,ook, a touch, a pwsh, or

a kick to whoever gets them.l

not a simple form of motion like walking,
or a norrnal one like taking a train.
Hewent out of thehouse (by walking out),
or he went into the country (by the morning
train). But he got owt of the house
(through the window, by a trick, secretly),

We gfue tima or attention to our work ;
experience ginses val,ue to our opinions ;
atiention to details giaes 6, sense of know.
tredge,' knowledge of facts giaes support to
1 When what is given is not a materiql-t$99'
the name of th" pErron or thlng to which it is
gi',1
gi;d tenerally cb*es aJter tht word.
?1*
Eefore Ihe name of the thing given- I giu_e the baltr
the electric bill a touch. The same
a hick, or / giae
is ti"L of ?ptoooons', as in I giae h'dm (theml

r02

log

bread"

our statements. At a meeting we give a
tal,k ; the papers giae news of what is
said ; false news giaes troubl,e,
There are other ways in which it is
possible for things to be given, in addition
to the natural direction lo. We may giae
out stores, giae away money or a secret, or
giae back a book ; the waiters may giae food
round (to everyone at table) ; the water
may giae off steam or B&s, the sun ghtes owt

light. All

these are probably clear to
little thought to

anyone who will glve a
the sense of the words.l

There are 5 special uses of giae, of which

the two last are in need of special notes.
Give up bras the same sense as in the act of

putting ,ip one's hands into the air (a sign of loss
bt nope, dnd turning one's back on some purpo.se),
We gdae up hope,- or giue up smohing_, d1i7th_,

and so on ; ind at tHe end of a *ar the side whie.h
was overcome gaae up arms ; so, in a fight, we
simply giae uf .
6abi-to (wilh a tendency to, in th9 power ofsport, pleisure smoking) generally has the

lltYestlbn

that the tendency is not a good

r Though put is the opposite of tahe,. and, gct

of giae, Qit a;d get, giae anrd tohe are opposite in the
acts. which make a
seise of beine-the opposite
-For example,
we would
complete opiratiort.
generally say :

The siraaits put watcr on the plonts.
Thc pl'ants get water.
Plonts giac'fruit (to menl.

Men tahe the truit.

or
Whenever anYthing is in motion'

Go' it p"t i" *oiiott' or puts itself in
go smoothl'y' the
motion ,it goes. Machines
go to o?d
men

moon goes'roor'nil the Earth'
in the root
frm, pl,aces. But

the

natur*l oPPosite of cww'
As we ntr" seen (p' 20)' we-generally
here being the
com& here and go thire ;
there being
and
place where we now are'
are going.l
we
some other place to which
is ntwa'y '
go
of
So, the natural direction
Butbecauseitisthemostgeneralwordfor
freely
all sorts of motion, it may be used
expansion'
and
in every sort of direction
a
If, for examPle, You are able to takeot
about'
or
suim'
a
dog to a house, or for
goes to a house'
back, you may say that it
If it is a wellback'
fo, a suim, aiout, or
trained aog, il

goes

after a

rat-and

gets

it'

Whenanumberofdirectionsseempos-

all of them
sible for an act (by
' expansion)'

into the
may be ,igt t' 3o we may g.o

or through tb'e
accoun ts, oier the accounts'
authority '
against
go
accounts. We may
against gooil tafa'
opinion'
a'gainst.public
the iwl'es, ot

against the

got)ern''/t'en't'

froinrt
Inthesamewa!,itispossibletogotoany
r wben we are Sot"?"lor':ffi"f;lf
J"rYi,
su
lrs Point of view inmolntng'
aottti Jo
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sense go is

sce

lou in

the

105

thing or place, to business, to work,
or
even lo one,s death.
sometimes a rittre conrmon sense
may be
necessary to take into account

the conditions in which something is said.
When
will the food not go round, ?_When there

is not enough to go round the

table. when

will two things go together ?-when they
are parts of a machine or of a
design.

When do we go on?_When onis
used in
the sense of forua,rd,. And so on.
rn addition, go is used with ' adjectives ,
Iike urong, bad, solid,, as in everything
wrong to-day, the
food went bad,, tloi

went sol,id.
There are S special uses of go.

HAVE

went

iary

e things which we havein
the

and

it is clear that whenever we get or

are given anything we then haae

it.

€Lre most like our
property, and which we hatte in the wider
sense, are our bodies. We haae a,rrns and
legs, a head, a brain, a mind. In the same
way we haae a pain, a thought, a desire, d

The things which

feel,ing, a disea,se, ot a, religion.
A man may haae a good aoice, a poor
digestion, a, sense of humour, or a' cl'ean
record. We may say of a machine that it
has had no oil, ot %o attention, ot a, smash ;
and of an opinion that it has no a,rgurlt'ents
against it i or, after getting the arguments
ready, that we haae them ready.
There are 5 special uses of hAne.

In

addition, see

belief

,

design,

m'i'n'd,

most natural sense are the
things of which we may be said to
be the

na,rne.

land-

becomes our property, we keep it. We say :
" May I keep the book which you gave

oluners-our houses, our money, and
o'r
These things are our property.
But
there is a wider sense in whic h hnaris
very

generally used.
In some languages this wider sense is
given by the use of , There is to
me , ; but
in
English.
Almost
everything may
lot
in some way, or at some time, be talked
about as being in this speciar reration
to us ;

rw

have anything for a
When we
. it,
., it.,
KEEP.
r'----:. "- - go on havittg
->vu'
' long
time, or
me ? " or " I will not keep it if it is of
any use to you ".
We keep things in sorne position or
,

condition which they would not be in, if we
let them go. If I put a ball on the end of
my nose it is hard to keep it there, or to keep
it bdl,anced, there. It is sometimes equally

hard to keep a secret, or to keep person
a
from doing wrong.
As with get, come, and go, it may
be
ourselves or our bodies *tti.t,
we i.up
in this w&y, off the gra,ss, to the right

into existence, of which the maker is the
cause. Sheep haae uool on their backs ;
men mahe cloth with the wool.

in public places such as

In a more general sense, most things of
which we are the cause may be said to be
made by us, such as a, law, a. decisiotu, @

s;ae

the road, or simply

if

in, inthe sense of keep
going forward (see on). So
we see orders

In

,',Y::r'{ tx; T;f.';,:

the same way we may keep owrselaes
ready, or keep young, or kiep
aing (some_
thing), or keep whire we a,re, or
keep our

nnney

safe.

We keep

The
,
simplest act of.making takes
MAKE.
---- place when somethittg new comes
-'.:-

statement, ot

a.

religion fmportant

events

are said to make history.
We go into business so as to make nuoney.

It is true that the money is not new money,
but the process of making it seems to the
art as that
of the man'who makes cloth or pictures ;
he puts it in the bank with a feeling of
having made an addition to the income of
his family or his country. Clearly he does
not get it from his father, or take it by force
from those in competition with him. And
if he makes use o/ his money in the right
wa!, it will not be so hard for him to make

business man quite as much an

fire burning in the f,ire_place,
and ree ktef the grasses in the cupboard
i
everything which may be put
?nd
away
(sad thoughts), or togeth",
6frr."dr, ideasf
may be kept away or kept'together.
There are S special use, oI keep.
the

addition to letting things cotlre and go,
and
ou,r friend.s
fwt and take, make and
haae, seem, and be whatever
is desired, w€
may let anything in or out (or any
other
Ietting

direction). When we let a person ,ti;t;;
clear that this is trre r"*"
-probabty

Ietting him go free or without punishment.
",
There are S special

use

r08

s

of,

iet.

q, grea,t

number of friends.

If the condition of things or persons is
changed by our acts, we make them
d,ifferent. We may make a statement clear,
make cr talk interesting, or make a friend

haffy.

Hope seems to make all things Possible, and a bad cold makes one meal, as
109

uninteresting as anothe,r. Make goes in the

same way with all the ' verb , forms ; so
that we may make a person do any act,
or make him cnrne, go, fut, take, and so on.
There are 5 special uses of rnake.

In addition,

see face.

Dut
PUT. :' is the natural word for the act
by which a bottle is caused to get
into a box. But the same sort of act which

puts the bottle into a box puts it on the
table, or puts

it

down, or

a,wa.y.

So, by an expansion, we may fuwt

o%r

troubl,es or doubts awd,!, ot owt of owr minds

;

or we may fwt a person doun, in the sense
that we get ourselves into a position where
we may be said to be on top and he will
grne us no more trouble. Or we may
fut
an idea before a person, in much the same
way as we fwt food before him. We may
fut a. question to a friend, and he may fut
his answer into words.
If things are on record, it is because
someone has fut thern on record ; and we
may be put in the wrong, or put out of d,oubt,
in the same way in which we are put,
physically, in (a) prison or owt of a rontru;
but because the more important things are
generally put before others on a list, one
thing is said to be put before another when
110

it is given greater value. There is no limit
to the number of things which may be
talked of as if they were places or spaces,
and for all such purposes putting is the
natural operation.
There are 5 sPecial uses of Put.
In addition, see stoP, uP, and off .
we put an idea into word's,
SAy. When
we sa,y the words ; but even if our
words are not clear we say something. We
say things, much as we (ar" said, to) do them
or make them, and when we make any
statement we may say it in a number of
differeirt ways (to oursel,ves, through the
nose, and so on). We may (do and) saY
uhat is needed, and (make it clear or) sey

that we haae a, col,il, These different uses
are a natural outcome of the account of

ta (pag* 127), what (pag" 69), and

that

(page 43).

SEE.
v--

Whenever we make use of our eyes
we see tl:jrngs : but by an expansion

common in most languages we

see the

point

of a statement when we get its sense.
We see through gl,ass or through a keyhole, and when anyone makes a false
statement or comes to us with some trick,
we may say that we see through him, or
111

through the trick. If this seems strange it
will have to be listed as a special use, when

this book is printed again. But

it is our

hope and belief that it will give no trouble
even to the oldest reader.

SEEM.

Though seern is generally used

;;;;-,;;! ;' ::#,i: tr:;;tr: ;y:;
say he seems angry (conscious, cruel,, and so

on), whenever the fact of being angry (or
acting in some special way) is not important, but this is not possible with words
ending in i*g (such as waiting, l,iaing,
hanging),which all give the idea of some act
and not simply a look or a possible condition. If this is not quite clear, or when
there is any doubt, he seems to be angry will

not ever be wrong. For it

seertus

to ffia,

see page 41.

SEND. Things
.'

may be sent or made to go

So we send a parcel by post, and at the other

end of its journey someone may send it
forward. In sport, a ball is sent through,
the

air, or

TAKE.

field, and so on.
The word take will give us a good
:
nrcross the

use to the expansions of sense which are
possible for the names of acts.
LL2

- We take what is put for us (generally with'
our hands), and when we have taken it we
ourselves may haae it, ?wt it, or giae it.
When there are different drinks which
have been put out, the question is What
wilt, you take ? A great number of things
which are put for us are given ; so tahe will
go with most of the things which are said
to be given to us, such as food, a na,rne,
6nL order

, a. chance, a cold ,

a, position,

a,

swggestion. The chief thing which almost

everyone

is ready to take, if it

is

given freely or in payment, is rnoney. fn
addition (when it is offered to us, or is free)
we may take a seat, by seating ourselves.
In exchange for money we get a number
of things of which we become the owners,
and of which, for this reason, ua haae or

control so we take a house, ot a box
at the theatre, or a ticket.
Whenever we take somethi*g into our
bod,y we simply tahe; so we take a drink,
or a, breath, or even 6t. smell. We make an

take

attempt, & decisiotu, & sign, a statement, Qr 6L
protest, because by such acts something
new seems to come into existence ; but we

take ca,re

(of)

, a look (at) ,

&% interest or

(itt), because these things are
talked about as waiting for us to take

pleaswre

ffi'q

tg

